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dpyni wxt zenexz

`W lvA,mlW m` ,miWcr KFza FpzP ¨¨¤§¨§£¨¦¦¨¥
lM x`WE .mrh ozFpA ,FkYg m`e .xYnª¨§¦¦§§¥¨©§¨¨
.mrh ozFpA ,jYgn oiA mlW oiA ,liWaYd©©§¦¥¨¥¥§ª¨§¥¨©
lFHl `N` Dpi`W ,dpgSA xiYn dcEdi iAx©¦§¨©¦¨©£¨¤¥¨¤¨¦

:`ndGd z`adQr KFzl FpzpE FwQxW gERY ¤©ª£¨©©¤¦§§¨§¦¨
DvOgeKFzl EltPW mixFrU .dxEq` Ff ixd , §¦§¨£¥£¨§¦¤¨§§

,[einin] EWi`adW iR lr s` ,min lW xFAd©¤©¦©©¦¤¦§¦¥¨
:oixYn eininbiR lr DpzpE dOg zR dcFxd ¥¨ª¨¦¨¤©©¨§¨¨©¦

`.miycr jezl epzpy lvalval oicd `ede .[oileg ly] miycr jezl epzpy dnexz ly lva

,einin epnn e`vie eleyia xg` miycra epzpy oebk ixiine .dnexz ly miycr jezl epzpy oileg ly

`hiyt miycra lvad lyazp m` la` .mdn rlea `le miycra hlet mly `edyk lvad oi` f`y

.mly `edyk s` `nrh rlae aidic.mrh ozepazi` i` ,dnexzae oilega xzeny ,odk edl mirhc

:didyk oileg lkd ,`l i`e ,mixfl xeq` lkd dnexzc `nrh eda.liyaz lk x`yemey oebk

:oda `veike heltwe.dpgva xiznzeyeakd miphw mibc mdy ,dpgva dnexz ly lva ozp m`

.dpgvd mr axrzp `le genip `ly mly lvad didiy calae ,xzen dpgvde lvad z` lhep ,xiva

:dcedi 'xk dkld oi`e .mrh ea ozil ick `le mibcd zndef xiardl `l` ekezl ozip lvad oi`y

a.getzzngn oilege li`ed ,dvnge ,dqird jezl yezke wqexn `edyk epzpe ewqxy ,dnexz ly

:mixfl dxeq` dqird ,dvngzp dnexzd.eyi`ady it lr s`einin ,dnexz ly mixeryd zngn

:mixzenb.dcexd:diicx z`xwp xepzd on ztd z`ved.dnexz ly oii ly ziag it lr dpzpe

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Terumot, chapter 10

(1) If an onion [of terumah] was placed

into lentils [of non-sacred produce]

and the onion was whole, [the lentils]

are permitted [to be eaten even by

non-priests, because it does not impart

to the lentils the same pungency it

would if it were cut up; similarly,

lentils of terumah do not impart of

their taste to an onion of non-sacred

produce unless they were cooked together]; but if it [the onion] had been cut up,

[it is forbidden to non-priests, if] it imparts a flavor. In the case of other dishes

[not of lentils, e.g., garlic or leeks], whether the onion is whole or cut up [it is

forbidden] if it imparts a flavor. Rabbi Yehudah permits it [the use of an uncut

onion of terumah] in [a dish of non-sacred] pickled fish [small pickled fish of

unsavory flavor; when the onion,] which was added only to absorb this flavor

[has been removed, the fish may be eaten].

(2) If an apple [of terumah] was chopped and placed into dough [of non-sacred

produce] so that it leavened it [with its pungent flavor], it is forbidden [to

non-priests, because the dough had risen because of terumah]. If barley [of

terumah] fell into a cistern of water, even though [the barley] causes the water

to deteriorate, the water is permitted [because any flavor that has a deteriorating

effect is permitted].

(3) If a person takes off hot bread [of non-sacred produce] from the oven and
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,xqF` xi`n iAx ,dnExY lW oii lW ziag̈¦¤©¦¤§¨©¦¥¦¥
lWA xiYn ,iqFi iAx .xiYn dcEdi iAxe§©¦§¨©¦©¦¥©¦§¤
iptn ,mixFrU lWA xqF`e ,miHg¦¦§¥§¤§¦¦§¥

:zFa`FW mixFrVdWcoFOka FwiQdW xEPY ¤©§¦£©¤¦¦§©
mrh oi`W ,zxYn zRd ,Fa dt`e dnExY lW¤§¨§¨¨©©ª¤¤¤¥©©

:oFOM gix `N` ,oFOMdKFzl dltPW oYlY ©¤¨¥©©¦§¨¤¨§¨§
Wi m` ,ipW xUrnaE dnExYA ,oii lW xFAd©¤©¦©§¨§©£¥¥¦¦¥
.ura `l la` ,mrh oYl icM rxGA©¤©§¥¦¥©©£¨Ÿ¨¥
Wi m` ,WCwde mxMd i`lkaE ziriaXA©§¦¦§¦§¥©¤¤§¤§¥¦¥

:mrh oYl icM uraE rxGAeFl EidW in ©¤©¨¥§¥¦¥¨©¦¤¨

:oiid gixn za`eye zhlew ztd `zydc.xqe` xi`n 'x:`id `zlin `gix xaqc.xizn dcedi 'x

:`id `zlin e`l `gix xaqc.zea`ey mixerydy iptn.dnexz ly oii zigelgln zekyen

:iqei 'xk dkldec.oenk gix `l`e`l `gixe ,ztd jezl qpkp oenk (meht `"q) ly gix `wecc

dxeqi` oi` dnexza xepzd wqedc meyn i`e ,dxezay oixeqi` lka oia dnexza oia `id `zln

:d`pd xeqi`d.ozlz:eb"ixbpit f"rlae ,`"aleg iaxra.ura `l la`evr mrhy it lr s`

la` .dnexza yecw urd oi`y itl ,oileg ly oii xeq`l ixtd mr sxhvn urd oi` ,dey eixte

.xeq` urd s` ycwde mi`lke ziriay:`ed gayl mrh ozep ,oiia ozlz ly urdee.ewlcis`y

`xephxan dicaer epax

places it over an open barrel of wine

of terumah [and it absorbs the aroma

of the wine]: Rabbi Meir says, It is

forbidden [because the aroma is as

forbidden as the substance itself]; but

Rabbi Yehudah [who is of the opinion

that smell is of no consequence]

permits it. Rabbi Yose permits the

bread if it is of wheat, but not if of

barley, because barley absorbs [not

only the aroma, but also, the moisture

of the wine].

(4) If an oven was heated with cumin of terumah and bread was baked in it, the

bread is permitted, because it is the smell but not the flavor of the cumin [that is

transmitted, thereby agreeing with Rabbi Yehudah in Mishnah 3].

(5) If fenugreek [a plant whose seeds and stalk have the same flavor] fell into a

wine vat and it [the fenugreek] was terumah or ma'aser sheni, and there is, in

the seed alone, without the stalk, sufficient to impart a flavor [then the flavor of

fenugreek-terumah makes the wine forbidden; since only the seed is forbidden in

the case of terumah or ma'aser sheni, and although stalks have the same taste as

the seeds, they were not considered sufficiently holy to be regarded as terumah

and are, therefore, of no consequence]. But in the case of shemittah produce

[when even the stalks of fenugreek are forbidden], or kilayim [mixed seeds] in

vineyards [of which both stalks and seeds are prohibited; (see Leviticus 19:19;

Deuteronomy 22:9-11)], or dedicated produce, [it is forbidden even] if only with

the seed and the stalk together it is sufficient to impart a flavor.

(6) If a person had bunches of fenugreek of kilayim [mixed seeds of the vineyard],
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Fl Eid .EwlCi ,mxMd i`lkA oYlz iliag£¦¥¦§¨§¦§¥©¤¤¦¨¥¨
dOM aXgnE WzFM ,lah lW oYlz iliag£¦¥¦§¨¤¤¤¥§©¥©¨
jixv Fpi`e ,rxGd z` yixtnE ,mdA Wi rxf¤©¤¨¤©§¦¤©¤©§¥¨¦
xn`i `l ,Wixtd m` .urd z` Wixtdl§©§¦¤¨¥¦¦§¦ŸŸ©
`N` ,rxGd z` oY`e urd z` lFH`e WFYk ¤̀§§¤¤¨¥§¤¥¤©¤©¤¨

urd ozFp:rxGd mrfmr oWaMW oiNg izif ¥¨¥¦©¨©¥¥ª¦¤§¨¨¦
,dnExz irEvR mr oiNg irEvR ,dnExz izif¥¥§¨§¥ª¦¦§¥§¨
ina F` ,dnExz inlW mr oiNg irEvR§¥ª¦¦§¥¥§¨§¥
irEvR mr oiNg inlW la` .xEq` ,dnExz§¨¨£¨§¥¥ª¦¦§¥

:xYn ,dnExzgbC mr FWaMW `nh bC §¨ª¨¨¨¥¤§¨¦¨
Wi m` ,miz`q wifgn `EdW axB lM ,xFdḧ¨¨¨¤©£¦¨©¦¦¤
dXng mdW dcEdiA fEf dxUr lwWn FA¦§©£¨¨¦¨¤¥£¦¨

they must be burnt [since the wood is

like all other kilayim which must be

burnt]. If he had bunches of fenugreek

of tevel, he must beat them [to separate

the seed from the stalks] and calculate

the amount of seed within them [since

terumah is given by approximation]

and set aside [terumah] from the seed,

but not from the stalks [although their

taste is similar, the stalks are not

subject to terumah]. But if he did set

aside [the terumah, from the stalks

before separating its seed], he must not

say, “I will [now] beat out [the seed] and take the stalks and give only the seed,”

rather he must give the stalks together with the seed.

(7) If olives of non-sacred produce were pickled together with olives of terumah,

whether crushed [olives] of non-sacred produce [were pickled together] with

crushed [olives] of terumah, or crushed [olives] of non-sacred produce with

whole [olives] of terumah [once the olives of non-sacred produce are crushed,

they absorb the taste of the whole olives of terumah] or with juice of terumah

[water in which terumah olives were pickled], they are forbidden. But if whole

[olives] of non-sacred produce were pickled with crushed [olives] of terumah,

they are permitted [because whole olives do not absorb].

(8) If unclean fish [i.e. non-kosher] was pickled with clean fish, if, in a barrel of

two se'ah, the unclean fish weighs ten zuz in Judean measure [1/960 of the entire

kd i`lke xq`p urdaizkc dtixy miperh mx(ak mixac):y` cwez ot ,d`lnd ycwz otaygne

.oda yi rxf dnk:zrcd cne`ae daygna zlhip dnexzc.urd z` yixtdl jixv epi`es`e

:oiey eixte evr mrhy it lr.yixtd m`ex`yie rxfd on yixtdle yezkl leki epi` ,dyizk mcew

:odkl epzil jixv dnexz my eilr `xwy oeikc ,envrl urdf.dnexz izif mr oyakyjxc

dnexz izifn mirlea miwqexn e` miyezk epiidc oirevt oileg izifyke ,glnae mina oyakl mizif

:xeq` dnexz izif oda eyakpy mina oyak m` s`e .minily md dnexz izif m` s`inily la`

.oileg:mdn oirlea oi` oirevt [dnexz] izif mr oyak m` s` minily oileg izifykg.axb:ziag

.miz`q wifgn `edy axb lkziagde ,ziag jeza mixedh mibc daxd mr `nh bc yakp m`

lke ,lilb ly mirlq dyng mdy ,dcedi ly mifef dxyr lwyn `nh bc xivn yie ,miz`q wifgn

m`e .xeq` ,xedh bc ly miyye ze`n ryzn cg` `nh bc ly xiv `vnpy ,xedh bc xiv x`yd

`xephxan dicaer epax
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lilBA mirlqiAx .xEq` Fxiv ,`nh bC §¨¦©¨¦¨¨¥¦¨©¦
iqFi iAxe .miz`qA ziriax ,xnF` dcEdi§¨¥§¦¦§¨©¦§©¦¥

:FA xUr dXXn cg` ,xnF`hmiabg ¥¤¨¦¦¨¨¨£¨¦
`l ,mixFdh miabg mr EWAkPW mi`nh§¥¦¤¦§§¦£¨¦§¦Ÿ
xiv lr wFcv iAx cird .mxiv z` Elqẗ§¤¦¨¥¦©¦¨©¦

xFdh `EdW ,mi`nh miabg:imiWAkPd lM £¨¦§¥¦¤¨¨©¦§¨¦
mixYn ,df mr dfziqg .ziqgd mr `N` , ¤¦¤ª¨¦¤¨¦©£¦£¦

oiNg lW wxi ,dnExY lW ziqg mr oiNg lW¤ª¦¦£¦¤§¨¨¨¤ª¦
lW ziqg la` .xEq` ,dnExY lW ziqg mr¦£¦¤§¨¨£¨£¦¤

:xYn ,dnExY lW wxi mr oiNg`iiqFi IAx ª¦¦¨¨¤§¨ª¨©¦¥
miwlWPd lM ,xnF`,mixEq` ,micxYd mr ¥¨©¦§¨¦¦©§¨¦£¦

contents of the barrel], which is five

sela in Galilean measure, the brine

thereof is forbidden. Rabbi Yehudah

says, It [the brine of the unclean fish]

must be a quarter [of a log] in two

se'ah [i.e., 1/192 of the contents of the

barrel]; Rabbi Yose says,

One-sixteenth thereof [i.e., only when

the brine of the unclean fish is 1/16th

of the contents of the barrel is all the

brine forbidden].

(9) If unclean locusts were pickled

together with clean ones, they do not make the brine forbidden [because they

have no blood, but only perspiration]. Rabbi Tzadok testified that the brine of

unclean locusts [those forbidden in Leviticus 11:20] is clean [i.e., may be

consumed].

(10) All [vegetables] that are pickled together [those of terumah with those of

non-sacred produce, the non-sacred] are permitted, except [when pickled] with

leeks [of terumah; leeks have a very strong taste and smell]. Leeks of non-sacred

produce [pickled] with those of terumah, or other vegetables of non-sacred

produce with leeks of terumah, are forbidden [because of their pungency, which

pervades everything], but leeks of non-sacred produce with vegetables of

terumah, are permitted.

(11) Rabbi Yose says, Whatever is stewed with beet [of terumah or kilayim]

`xephxan dicaer epax
:xzen okn zegt `nh bc ly xivd did.miz`ql ziriax xne` dcedi 'xdidiykbel ziriax

.miz`nl aexw `ed df xeriye .xzen okn zegt .lkd xeq` xedh ly miz`q jeza `nh xiv ly

opaxcn `l` exeqi` oi`e `ed `nlra drifc xiv ip`y ,liha `l epina oin xaq dcedi 'xc ab lr s`e

:miz`nl aexwa lhac dcedi 'x xn` jkl.xne` iqei iaxelha xivc `zklde .xyr dyya lhac

:xeq` lkd e`l m`e ,xzen lkd `nh bcn cg`e xedh bcn sl`n xzei yi m` ,sl`n xzeiah`l

.oxiv z` elqt`l` epi`e mc mdl oi`y iptn ,xqe` epi`y mi`nh miabg ly xiva eliwdc

:`nlra zigelgl.xedh `edy`ed `l` ezaexrz z` xeq` epi`c `iran `ldklde .xedh envr

:wecv 'x ly ezecrki.df mr df miyakpd lkoi` dnexz ly zewxi mr eyakpy oileg zewxi

:oilegd z` zxqe` dnexzd.ziqgd on uegediitxeg ab`c .ziqg miiexw izxke lvae sele mey

x`ye ,oileg ly ziqg oia wxi oia mixqe` dnexz ly odyke ,odnr oiyakpc icin lka `nrh iadi

:mixqe` miwlyp e` milyean la` ,miyakp odyk mixqe` opi` dnexz ly zewxi`ixne` iqei 'x
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oFrnW iAx .mrHd z` oipzFp mdW ipRn¦§¥¤¥§¦¤©¨©©¦¦§
,lrA lW aExM mr `iwW lW aExM ,xnF`¥§¤¦§¨¦§¤©©
,xnF` `aiwr iAx .rlFa `EdW ipRn ,xEq`̈¦§¥¤¥©©¦£¦¨¥
mr `N` ,mixYn ,df mr df oilXAzOd lM̈©¦§©§¦¤¦¤ª¨¦¤¨¦
caMd ,xnF` ixEp oA opgFi iAx .xUAd©¨¨©¦¨¨¤¦¥©¨¥
zhlFt `idW ipRn ,zxq`p Dpi`e zxqF`¤¤§¥¨¤¡¤¤¦§¥¤¦¤¤

:zrlFA Dpi`eaioilazA dlXAzPW dviA §¥¨©©¥¨¤¦§©§¨§©§¦
ipRn ,xEq` ,DNW oFnlg ENt` ,oixEq£̀¦£¦¤§¤¨¨¦§¥

becomes forbidden, because the latter

imparts a flavor [Rabbi Yose argues

on the previous Mishnah, for

according to the Mishnah, only when

pickled together is it permissible,

however if they were stewed together,

it would be prohibited, Rabbi Yose

holds that, even when stewed together

it is permitted unless it stewed with

beets]. Rabbi Shimon says, Cabbage from an artificially irrigated field [that is

stewed] with cabbage [of terumah or kilayim] from a field watered by rain is

forbidden, because it absorbs [the former will always absorb because of its

dryness]. Rabbi Akiva says, All things cooked together [even if one is permitted

and the other is prohibited] are permitted, except those with meat [i.e., when

forbidden meat is cooked together with permitted meat]. Rabbi Yohanan ben

Nuri says, Liver renders other things forbidden, [if it is from an animal declared

to be treifah], but does not itself become forbidden [permissible liver does not

become forbidden if cooked with forbidden things], because it exudes [juices]

and does not absorb [juices from other things].

(12) If an egg is boiled with forbidden spices [of orlah, terumah, or kilayim], even

its yolk is forbidden, because it absorbs [and the outer white portion is obviously

.mixeq` micxzd mr miwlypd lkmixqe` opi` zewxi x`y lkc xaqe `nw `pz` bilt iqei iax

mrh mipzep ody mxkd i`lk lye dnexz ly oebk xeqi` ly micxzd on ueg ,miwlyp elit`

:ozwilya.`iwy ly aexkdnexz ly aexk mr [ewly] m` ,dzewydl jixvy dyai ux`a lcbd

:rlea `ed ezeyai zngn `iwy lyc ,xeq` ,dzewydl jixv oi`y dgl ux`a lcbd`aiwr iax

.xne`ueg ,dfa df mrh mipzep oi`y ,mixzen cg` oin mde df mr df milyaznd xzide xeqi` lk

,cala `nw `pzk `l` i`pz jpdn cgk `zkld zile .xeq`c cgi elyazpy xzide xeqi` xyan

:mixqe` olek miwely e` milyean la` ,zeiqgd on ueg mixzen miyakpd lk xn`c.zxqe` cakd

:dnr lyaznd lk zxqe` ,xzid mr dlyiay dtixh ly cak.zxq`p dpi`emr dlyazp m`

dlyazpy cak ,`zklde .drla `l ,day mc ieaix xicz heltl dcexh `idy jeznc ,xeqi` xac

zhlete mc d`ln `idy itl dnr lyazpy dn lk zxqe`e ,dlk`l xeq` xzid ly `id elit`

oke ,dti dligz xe`a dadad ok m` `l` ,leyiaa dpwz dl oi`e dhlty mcdn zrleae zxfege

:mrd ebdpai.mixeq` milaza:mxkd i`lke dlxr ly e` dnexz ly oilaz oebk.oenlg elit`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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lW miWak inE zFwlW in .rlFa `EdW¤¥©¥§¨¥§¨¦¤
:mixGl mixEq` ,dnExY§¨£¦©¨¦

forbidden]. The water in which

terumah has been stewed or pickled is

forbidden to non-priests.

:uegan `edy oealgd oky lke ,miptan `edy dvia ly mce`d.zewly ine miyak ineyakpy

:mixfl mixeq` ,dnexz oda ewlyp e`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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